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ABSTRACT 
In Morocco, the poultry sector has grown steadily at an annual rate of over than 8 percent over last 20 years despite external pressures such 

as the volatility of feed prices and the sanitary crisis. However, slaughtering and commercialization are the vulnerable points in the chain 

which disvalue the sector.  Actually, the sector will focus on integrating with all segments and also in developing elaborated products.  To 

our knowledge, no comprehensive study on poultry in Morocco has been undertaken previously. Thus, the aim of this paper is to give an 

overview about Moroccan poultry sector by analyzing the strength and weakness and Its way of reacting to new challenges. 
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INTRODUATION 

 

The global poultry sector is characterized by a supported growth since the sixties, through to the lower 

prices in association with the control of technical and sanitary conditions of livestock farms and the 

diversification of the production. Moreover, despite the volatility of feed commodities prices (cereals, soya, and 

maize) in recent years, the growing trend of global production continued to reach 115 million tons in 2016 with 

an annual increase of 2,4% [1]. 

High demand for poultry meat is the main engine of production mainly in developing countries. The sector 

is also responding positively to these challenges (health crises and raw materials) and is now focusing on new 

approaches in marketing, integration, and commercialisation of cut and elaborated products [2]. In Morocco, 

poultry farming consists of two sectors, a traditional and farming sector and a modern and intensive sector, that 

provided over 85% of broiler meat production which amounted to 470,000 tons in 2016. The sector is a major 

socio-economic level of Moroccan agriculture for the jobs created, the value of investments and its significant 

turnover [3]. The partnership with the public authorities and the implementation of an updated health legislation 

has allowed a wind of modernization to the sector [4]. However, despite the advances found in the upstream of 

the sector, it is less developed in downstream which devalues the entire poultry industry. To our knowledge, no 

comprehensive study on poultry in Morocco has been undertaken previously. Thus, the aim of this paper is to 

give an overview about Moroccan poultry sector by analyzing the strength and weakness and Its way of reacting 

to new challenges. Global poultry sector  Performance and Development  In 2016, according to FAO and OECD 

statistics, global production of poultry meat is estimated at 115 million tons, with an annual increase of 2.4%, 

while production of all meats increased by only 1.6% annually. Poultry meat is the primary driver of the growth 

in total meat production in response to high global demand for this more affordable animal protein compared to 

red meats.  In 2020, Poultry meat will become the first meat produced in the world (131 MT in 2025), Table 1 
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shows the principal broiler meat producers, and the upward tendency in production is observed in most countries 

excluding China and the European Union. This to meet the population’s tastes and preferences for food products 

[1]. 

 
Table1: The principal broiler meat producers in the world [5]. 

RCE* in 1,000 Metric Tons Production in  2015 Production in  2016   Production in 2017 projected 

United States   17,97 18,26 18,69 

China 13,40 12,30 11,50 

  Brazil    13,46 12,91 14,08 

EU with 27 10,89 11,33 11,30 

Russia 3,60   3,72 3,77 

India   3,9 4,20 4,50 

World 88,93 88,72   90,44 

 

*RCE: Ready to Cook Equivalent: 

In every area of the world, poultry production is influenced by various factors such as the production of 

surplus feed grains, government support and the emergence of numerous outbreaks of highly pathogenic avian 

influenza (HPAI). Thus, while the United States was able to maintain its position as the world's largest producer, 

production in the South American countries is subject to varying degrees of shade, with a decrease in Brazil 

following the soaring price of soybeans and an increase in Argentina due to Government support. In the rapidly 

expanding Asian region, the leaders are China, India, Indonesia, Iran, and Thailand [1].   

Global trade in poultry products  International trade of meat products showed that poultry meat comes first 

ahead of other meats with annual growth of about 7% [6]. Principal importers and exporters are shown in Tables 

2 and 3.   

 
Table 2: The world main poultry exporters [5]. 

RCE in 1,000 Metric Tons 2015 2016 2017  (projected) 

Brazil 3,84 3,88 4,38 

United States 2,86 3,01 3,12 

EU with 27 1,17 1,27 1,27 

Thailand 0,62 0,69 0,71 

 
Table3: The main world poultry importers [5]. 

RCE in 1,000 Metric Tons 2015 2016 2017 (projected) 

Saudi Arabia 0,86 0,80 0,84 

China 0,26 0,43 0,55 

EU with 27 0,73 0,76 0,76 

Japan 0,93 0,97 0,92 

Mexico 0,79 0,79 0,85 

 

According to the FAO analysis, trade policies influence the dynamics of global markets. Indeed, the free 

trade agreements significantly support exchanges. Another important factor is the health risks associated with 

the emergence of epizootics resulting in temporary trade restrictions. In addition, regulation of animal welfare 

and the protection of environment puts strong pressure on the poultry industry considered as polluting and 

highly energy-consuming [1]. 

Consumption  Poultry products are an excellent source of animal protein. This is an affordable meat and 

culturally more acceptable than others. Consumption is increasing at a steady pace in different areas at different 

income levels [6]. Principal poultry products consumer countries are listed in Table 4. Table4: The world 

poultry products Consumption [5]. RCE in 1,000 Metric Tons  2015 2016 (projected) 2017 (projected) United 

States 15,09 15,33 15,66 Brazil 9,30 9,02 9,69 China 13,26 12,34 11,70 India 3,89 4,19 4,49 EU with 27 10,44 

10,81 10,78 Russia  3,84 3,83 3,84 Mexico    3,96 4,07 4,17  

According to FAO, the individual poultry consumption level is around 13,6 Kg, with variations depending 

on the types of countries (less than 10 kg in Africa and around 50 kg in the US and the Middle East) [1].  

 

The Moroccan poultry industry: 

Beginnings and developments:  

Since the sixties, modern poultry farming is installed around large urban cities, especially on the Atlantic 

coast influenced by more favorable climatic conditions. It replaces an artisanal mode of production 

characterized by low productivity, heterogeneous lots, high mortality, and a dependency of supply and climate 

requirements [7]. The fundamental transformation of this mode is to release the animal from the tutelage of 

external conditions by providing an independent system of climate and feed [8]. At first, under the Ministry of 

Agriculture, the Breeding Direction (Poultry office) promotes and vulgarize this activity. In its action, it relied 

on a network of six stations, in various parts of the country, specialized in the selection, multiplication and 

providing farmers with day-old chicks for broiler production [7]. The creation of the first hatchery in 1958 
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enabled to kick off the start of modern poultry farming in Morocco. Subsequently, and during the period 1970-

1980, several components of the production chain were created (factories for compound feeding, breeding of 

eggs and flesh, industrial slaughterhouses, etc.). In 1970, production was 8,500 tons of meat against one million 

eggs for consumption [9]. Since then, the production of the sector has evolved in several periods: 

 

- 1981-1986: Strong Growth: 

Despite the drought of 1981, the sector recorded a considerable increase bringing meat production of 

55,000 tons in 1981 to 100,000 tons in 1986. This is mainly due to the improvement of production of day- old 

chicks for broiler production through the development of hatching chain (with 23 units and a production 

capacity of 100 million chicks). The production of eggs for consumption evolved from 278 to 650 million units. 

This increase was the result of the start-up of national production of future laying chickens. Nevertheless, the 

livestock sector is part of this growing phase of the sector, where the tonnage of compound feedingstuffs has 

increased from 210 000 tons to 470 000 tons. 

 

- 1987-1990: Stagnancy: 

 This period was marked by a stagnant capacity of around 100 000 tons. Some tax and customs laws 

contribute strongly to this slowdown.  

 

- 1991-1998: Return to growth: 

The production of meat restarts to rising. So it went from 102 000 to 222 000 tons. The production of eggs 

for consumption brings the production from 970 million to 2.3 billion units. Along with these good 

performances, prices have gradually lowered.   

 

- 1999-2000: Decreased production: 

 The emergence of some sanitary crisis like the Avian Influenza in Hong Kong and the Belgian dioxin has 

influenced negatively on the demand of poultry products. The consumer becomes more mindful and responsive 

to the information reported by the media on the risks associated with the poultry production. The production fell 

to 200 000 tons. 

 

 - 2001- 2006: Upturn: 

 The production reached 338 000 tons of meat and 2.5 billion units of eggs for consumption. Some 

regulatory provisions have enabled this recovery, particularly those concerning the importation of day- old 

breeding chicks. However, the recovery was restrained again in 2005 due to the declaration of Avian Influenza 

in some countries. 

 

Since 2007: More organization: 

Production continued upward to reach 534 000 tons of meat and 5 billion units of eggs for onsumption.  The 

sector is being more organized, especially, the membership of farmers in professional associations. Henceforth, 

public authorities have an interlocutor to conduct all regulation and reform activities. 

 

2016 : Outbreaks of avian influenza H9N2 viruses: 

 Low pathogenic avian influenza subtype H9N2 virus was first diagnosed in poultry in January 2016. The 

economic losses related to drop in egg production and mortalities in the different type of poultry flocks are 

important [10]. Annual broiler production decreased by 10% [9]. 

 

3-2 Economic and social weight: 

According to FISA, more than a third of animal protein in the Moroccan food intake is provided by the 

poultry sector. The country's food security is then improved. In 2016, the sector generated a turnover of 2.8 

billion dollars and made investments of 1.3 billion dollars. It provides 120 000 direct jobs and 280 000 indirect 

jobs, especially in the marketing and distribution channels [9].   

 

Poultry meat and egg production: 
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Fig. 1: Poultry meat production (thousands of tons) [3]. 

 

Between 1980 and 2016, the production of meat and eggs recorded an average growth of 7% [9].  As for 

eggs for consumption, production reached 4.8 billion units in 2016, which 800 million units called Beldi 

produced by the traditional sector under questionable production and marketing conditions [11]. Figures 1 and 2 

illustrate the evolution of the poultry meat and table eggs production. 

 

 
 

Fig. 2: Table eggs production (million units) [3]. 

 

In addition, these good performances have enabled the country to export 10 million hatching eggs for 

broiler chickens and 2.3 million day-old-chicks to West Africa countries [9].   

 

Consumption of poultry products: 

Between 1970 and 2016, the individual consumption of poultry meat increased from 5.5 kg to 17.4 kg 

annually, and the consumption of eggs climbed from 34 to 140 units [9]. However, Table 5 shows that this level 

remains low compared with other countries of the same level of development.   

 
Table 5: Per capita consumption of poultry meat and table eggs [12]. 

Country   poultry meat Kg/cap/year Tables eggs units/ cap/year 

Brazil 38,7 185 

South Africa 30,8 163 

Mexico 24,9 280 

Russia 26,6 260 

Saudi Arabia 43,5 190 

Morocco 16,0 168 

 

Average ration of a Moroccan, intake of animal protein amounts to 18g/capita/day against 25g/capita/day 

recommended by the WHO [9].   

 

The traditional poultry sector: 

This sector remains a paramount importance. Indeed, it provides the local market with 50 000 tons of white 

meat and 800 million units of consumption eggs [3]. This type of farming has the advantage of adapting to 

different rural areas. It ensures an animal protein supply in disadvantaged areas as well as generates significant 

gains.  

However, it remains dependent on traditional breeding practices and is resistant to diseases that cause high 

mortality, which deteriorates productivity. Strangely, the products of this sector are perceived by Moroccan 
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consumer as natural and have a quality reputation that allows them to be sold at higher prices than the 

commercial farm's products [11]. 

 

Structures in Moroccan poultry:  

Production facilities: 

The poultry sector has favorable and modern infrastructures shown in the Table 6. 

 
Table 6: Production facilities and capacity in the Moroccan poultry industry [3]. 

Segment Structures  Number Capacity 

Hatchery Hatchery for old day broiler 

checks 

Hatchery for old day layer 
checks 

Hatchery for poults 

49 

 

5 
 

3 

10 million chicks/week 

 

210 thousands chicks/week 
310 thousands poults/week 

Provender Feed meal manufacturers 40 3 million tons/year 

Farms Broiler farms 
Layer farms 

Turkey farms 

7293* 
238* 

689* 

456 thousands tons/year 
5 billion units /year   

75 thousands tons/year 

Industrial slaughters Poultry Slaughters 

Broiler 
Turkey 

25 

 

35.68 thousands/year 

62.70 thousands/year 

Cutting and processing Cutting meat units** 

mechanically separated meat 
units** 

freezing units** 

5 

3 
 

3 

ND 

3800 tons/year 
 

----- 

Transformatio n Processing units 25 Changing between 30 to 100 
tons/month 

Table eggs Bundling ans packaging units   5 80 millions eggs 

Eggs processing Eggs processing units 3 3 thousand tons 

* Authorized farms. ** Integrated structures in slaughterhouses 
 

Marketing and markets: 

Despite the good control of the upstream sector, slaughter and marketing are the weakest links in this 

sector. Indeed, the strong competition of artisanal slaughterhouses called Riachat often concentrated in highly 

popular districts and the sale of live chickens lead to this conclusion. Moreover, distribution, transport and sale 

involve multiple mediators. In this antiquated context, it is difficult to implement the safety, quality and 

traceability of poultry products [13]. Figure 3 gives an overview on the Moroccan poultry chain with all these 

players, channels and markets. 

 

 
Fig. 3: Commercial poultry chain in Morocco [11].   

 

Professional organizations: 

The sector operators are organized into professional associations; in order to defend the framer’s common 

interests. These structures are trying to be a privileged partner of public authorities.  All these associations form 

the Interprofessional Poultry Industry Sectors Confederation (FISA) which comprises five Associations [9]. 

 - Feed meal manufacturers;  

 - Moroccan national hatcheries; 

 - National poultry meat producers; 

 - National table eggs producers;  
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- National meat processing and slaughtering industry.  

 

Food-safety concerns in the Moroccan poultry sector: 

Since the beginnings, the sector has grown considerably in absence of a specific rule that regulates the 

sanitary requirements. Obviously, the extension of livestock and increase production were the major objectives 

of the last period. Comes the nineties; with an expansion on the creation of new farms highly concentrated on 

the Atlantic axis. This high density combined with poor biosecurity measures induces several avian diseases 

(viral and bacterial) which cause considerable economic losses. Figure 4 cites principal factors that influence 

spread of avian diseases. The installation of new farms in greenhouses weakens down these precarious sanitary 

situations [9].   

 

 
Fig. 4: Main factors of the avian diseases spread [9].    

 

To address this issue, the government promulgated in 2002 the Act N°49-99 related to “the sanitary 

protection of the poultry farms, production control, and trade of poultry products”. The regulation counts   

decree and 13 orders of application [14]. Table 7 details the main actions of the Act N°49-99.   

 
Table7: Main measures contained in Act N°49-99 [14].  

The principle of authorization which is subordinated to the respect of the hygienic and sanitary requirements regarding farms, 

equipment and working rules in the poultry business units;   

The principle of respecting regular distances between different poultry units and types of production;    

The principle of sanitary agreement with a private vet for each poultry business unit to assure the control and the respect of sanitary 

requirements;   

The principle of traceability and the obligation to get a permanent register in each poultry business unit (farm hatchery or 
slaughterhouse). 

The principle of compensation whenever there is an obligation for a sanitary culling or epizootic outbreak disaster;   

The principle of sanction against offenders.   

 

Legal and fiscal regulations:  

Under the Moroccan economic nomenclature, the poultry business is classified as an agricultural activity. 

However, farmers do not benefit from tax exemption granted to the agricultural sector. Tax authorities consider 

this activity as a wholesale of poultry products. This consideration disadvantaged farmers who will be taxed on 

production and investment [9].     

 

Future trends and developments in Moroccan poultry sector: 

sector strength: 

The Moroccan climate is suitable to the poultry industry. Mild temperatures, particularly on the Atlantic 

costs, reduce investment in building insulation. In addition, the strong urbanization coupled with high 

population growth rate increases the demand for poultry products [11]. The factors that can cause the demand 

are: increases in income; increases in the price of poultry substitutes such as sheep or beef; increases in the 

preference for poultry and decreases in the price of poultry meat. A low level of consumption is added to these 

advantages. This expands the possibilities for increased production. The infrastructure includes all components 

in the chain witch maximizes productivity [13].   

 

weak points: 

Moroccan poultry industry suffers from many difficulties that undermine these performances: 
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A high production costs:  

 The cost of production is among the highest in the world. In 2014, it was 1.3$ per Kg live weight. 

Comparing to other countries, in Table 8, the differential is largely considerable [15]. 

 
Table 8: Chicken prices in different countries [9]. 

Country Chicken prices  (US $/kg) 

Brazil 0,44 

United States 0,55 

Tunisia 0,65 

Colombia 0,80 

Peru 1,00 

Morocco 1,15 

 

At origins of this high costs, there is the price of the basic raw material. Morocco imports 95% of feed 

(wheat, corn, and soybeans) which are subject to customs duties and considerable taxes. Feeding alone 

constitutes the major proportion of production costs (between 65-75% of production cost). Other burdens entail 

additional overhead as veterinary costs caused by poor sanitary environment and errors on breeding techniques 

[13]. Table 9 shows a comparison of some breeding parameters in different countries.   

 
Table 9: Technical efficiency for broiler farms [13]. 

 United States Brazil French Morocco* 

Age (day) 46 46 40 45 

Final Weight (Kg) 2,27 2,30 1,90 1,98 

Feed efficiency 1,95 1,92 1,89 2,08 

Mortality in % 5,0 5,0 4,8 8,0 

* Average performance of the top 25 bands. 

 

Legal and tax barriers: 

The poultry farmer is confused in front of several rules of the sector. Specific regulations for this activity 

are necessary to synchronize investment, production, and marketing. While the Planning Act complicates 

building construction and encourages husbandry in greenhouses whose managing their biosecurity raises many 

questions. 

 

Failure in marketing and slaughtering:  

The marketing line knows various intermediates which generate additional costs. Transportation is in poor 

hygienic conditions and presents a hazard to spread avian diseases between farms. Most often, the chicken was 

selling lives and regardless of quality. Prices are subject to market fluctuations sometimes without industry-

specific links. 

The slaughter of poultry in artisanal slaughterhouses called Riachat is a black spot in Moroccan poultry 

industry. Originally, these places involved in the sale of live chickens. But over time, it begins to realize 

slaughter and retail sales. Over than 85% of the national poultry meat production was treated outside the 

industrial slaughterhouses. Paradoxically, social and commercial catering is still buying from artisanal 

slaughterhouses contrary to guidelines.   

The authorities' efforts to upgrade and prohibit the slaughter of chicken fail in the face of the social cost of 

this activity. An adjusting of these places to poultry retail sales from industrial slaughterhouses was proposed. 

 

Investment Difficulties: 

The investors feel a lack of visibility and insecurity as the sector evolves. There are many causes that 

contribute to this situation, such as the lack of vertical integration, the control of intermediaries upstream and 

downstream, and the absence of partnership agreements between the various operators. 

 

Contract program: 

The government and the FISA concluded two contract programs. The objectives and commitments of each 

party are well defined in Table 10 [4].   
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Table 10: Major indicators and goals in contract program 2011-2020 [4].   

Indicators   2010 position   2020 goal  Growth 

Poultry meat production (T)  560 000   900 000 340 000   

Table eggs production (billion 

units) 

4,5   7,2 2,7 

Meat consumption  

(kg/cap/year)   

17,2 25 7,8 

Table eggs consumption 

egg/cap/year 

138 200 62 

Investments (billion Euro) 0,94 1,38 0,44 

Turn over (billion Euro) 2,32 3,80 1,48 

Jobs creation 360 000 500 000 140 000 

Broiler chicks, hatching eggs 

and table eggs export (T) 

400 4 400 3 600 

 

Prospects:   

The integration of Morocco into globalization and the internationalization and free trade agreements present 

new challenges to the poultry sector. It confronts a hard competition with high quality and price attractive 

products. Beyond this, changes in citizen lifestyle lead to new expectations of the consumer, environmental and 

sanitary concerns are increasingly present in people's minds. The various sanitary crises have jostled the 

confidence of some households. In front of all these trends, the growth model of the Moroccan poultry industry 

is lapses and weakly competitive. 

Vertical integration seems to answer these questions. The key to this model is the production contract 

between integrator and farmers. The farmer brings the building, labor, and utilities (gas, electricity, water, and 

litter). The integrator provides chicks, vaccines, food, technical support, and implementation program. This 

integration makes it possible to share risks, to eliminate the additional costs of intermediaries, to improve 

technical conditions through a tighter framework and to control consumer prices [16]. If the proportion of 

integrated groups is currently only 5%, this part will have to be increased in the coming years with the 

emergence of large integrated poultry companies [13]. Furthermore, the activity of cold cuts and mechanically 

separated meat is another way of development of the sector because of the increasing demand following the 

change of people's food practices and the need for products ready for consumption. 
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